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The Department of Criminal Justice Services, 

in conducting an assessment of criminal justice 

components of local or state units of government, 

makes no commitment of funds from the Commonwealth 

of Virginia to support recommendations contained 

in the study, and places no obligation upon the 

Compensation Board or any other state agency to 

support its findings or recommendations. 
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PREFACE 

In late December 1986, Mr. Robert Hicks of the Department of Criminal 

Justice Services (DCJS) was contacted by ,John J. Breeden, Chief of Police, 

Gordonsville, Virginia, regarding pDlice department policy development. 

Chief Breeden had attended a law enforcement management seminar con

ducted by Mr. Hicks in Waynesboro the preceding November, and was requesting 

additional information on police hiring policy_ 

Telephone conversations between these two parties were exchanged, and in 

October 1987 the chief and the Town of Gordonsville formally requested that a 

complete organizational assessment of the town police department be conducted 

by DCJS staff. 

In January, 1988, Mr. Hicks began the preliminary survey work on the 

project, however, unforeseen and time-consuming workload increases at DCJS 

forced postponement of further activity until July. At that time, responsi

bility for the project was assumed by Mr. Ernest H. O'Boyle. 

This report presents findings and recommendations resulting from the 

ensuing study. 
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FOREWARD 

The management and operation of smaller police agencies is primarily an 

overlooked and underpublished realm of research within the law enforcement 

community. Estimates of average size indicates that upwards of eighty percent 

Of American police departments consist of 20 or fewer officers. Still, the 

numerous volumes of police performance guidelines and standards of operation 

continue to reference and are directed at the agencies of between 200 

employees (about the size of the Hampton Police Department or the Roanoke 

Police Department) to the very largest of agencies (New York City Police 

Department with over 34,000 total employees). 

This dearth of information creates obvious problems for the evaluator, 

and an almost insurmountable dilemma for the progressive small town police 

chief, i.e., try to use information developed for much larger agencies, or 

rely on his/her accumulated career knowledge and the limited number of 

seminars and workshops available through state agencies and professional 

associations. 

In conducting this evaluation of the Gordonsville Police Department, 

DCJS personnel were very aware of this lack of published resource material. 

The notable exception to this rule and, as such, the organizational format of 

the report, are the Standards for Law Enforcement Agencies developed by the 

Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies, Inc. (CALEA). 

The Commission evolved from the joint efforts of the International 

Association of Chiefs of Police (ICAP), the Police Executive Research Forum 

(PERF), the National Association of Black Law Enforcement Executives (NOBLE), 
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and the National Sheriffs' Association (NSA). The Commission developed over 

900 standards of performance and service delivery for application to police 

agencies. The unique factor in this endeavor was the categorization of 

standards to agency size. Obviously, some levels of service delivery cannot 

and do not apply to both large and small departments. For example, CALEA 

15.1.2 states, liThe agency employs a full-time crime analyst. 1I This would be 

an unreasonable demand of a very small department, but quite integral to a 

large municipal organization. The Commission, therefore, created a six 

category index based on agency size. Gordonsville, with four employees, is 

in category "A,II which means the standards applied to the department are 

necessary for Commission accreditation of all police agencies under ten 

employees. There are no Commonwealth of Virginia requirements that any police 

agency seek accreditation, however, most departments going through the process 

will reap the rewards of peer recognition, liability insurance rate reduction, 

and political status within the community. 

As the report progresses, the examiner will note references to the CALEA 

standards. The standards and a short explanation will be documented with the 

appropriate recommendation. 

The methodology for this report involved a combination of survey, inter-

view, record and report examination, and statistical analysis. There are 

several recommendations within the report that are based upon curt'ent IIstate

of-the-art" information. 

A special thanks is due the Town of Gordonsville, and especially Chief 

John J. Breeden, Jr., for the opportunity to conduct this survey. I found the 

town administration and police officers cooperative, amicable, and frank in 

their responses to interviews. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

RECOMMENDATION 1: The department should create a standardized salary scale 
that includes base pay, benefits explanations, incentive pay, overtime.pay, 
compensatory time, and all issues related to financial considerations. 

RECOMMENDATION 2: The department should reassess the administrative role of 
the Chief of Police and take appropriate steps to alleviate the imbalance of 
time allocated for management responsibilities. 

CALEA 12.1.1 

RECOMMENDATION 3: The department should purchase body armor for all employees 
engaged in patrol activities. 

RECOMMENDATION 4: The department headquarters should be relocated to a more 
suitable physical plant that provides a functional, secure, and aesthetically 
acceptable environment. 

RECOMMENDATION 5: The department should establish comprehensive policy on the 
collection, labeling, and preservation of evidence, including a master record 
of property held by the department. All property should be strictly contro1-
led in a secure area. Periodic inventory and disposal of property must be 
documented. 

CALEA 84.1, 4, 5, 9, 10, 12, 13 

RECOMMENDATION 6: The department should seek formal cooperative agreements 
and mutual aid pacts with both Orange and Louisa Counties. These agreements 
should contain all elements mentioned in Virginia Code section 15.1-131, 
stipulating: 

- that all parties will waive any claims which arise out of 
their activities outside their respective jurisdictions; 

- that all parties will indemnify and save harmless the 
other parties to such agreement; 

- include provisions concerning Workman's Compensation, 
disability injuries; and 

- procedures for mass processing of arrestees; and, 
- prisoner transportation procedures; and, 
- operation of temporary detention facilities, if needed. 

Further, the department should incorporate any written agreements which 
specify control and accountability at incidents involving officers of other 
jurisdictions. 

CALEA 2.1.1, 2, 3, 4 
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RECOMMENDATION 7: The depa rtment shoul d cease patrol and re~.ponse act i vit; es 
in both Orange and Lou; sa Count i es until such agreements are pl~oduced. 

CALEA 2.1~1. 2, 3, 4 

RECOMMENDATION 8: The department should establish a basic crllTl\: analysis 
function within the office of the Chief of Police for the collection and 
analysis of information, and the application of that data to departmental goal 
achievement. 

CALEA 15.1.1 

RECOMMENDATION 9: The chief should set specific objectives for each officer 
and review these goals annually. Objectives are precisely stated ends of 
achievement. Each should state specific paths to achievement, ,what consti
tutes acceptable performance, and the deadline. 

CALEA 35.1.3, 4, 5, 6, 7 

RECOMMENDATION 10: The department should create written policy stating that 
the agency is committed to the development and perpetuation of community crime 
prevention programs. 

CALEA 45.1.1, 2 

RECOMMENDATION 11: The department should appoint a specific emploYt~e whose 
responsibilities include planning and coordinating crime prevention activities. 

CALEA 45.1.3; 45.2.1, 2, 3, 4, 5 

RECOMMENDATION 12: The department should arrange with the Department of 
Criminal Justice ~ervices and/or the Virginia Crime Prevention Association for 
assistance in the planning and implementation of a comprehensive crime preven
tion program. 

RECOMMENDATION 13: The department, through arrangement with the Orange County 
Sheriff's Department, should have communications personnel create a compla'int 
dispatch card on all calls for service in the Town of Gordonsville. These 
cards should be periodically picked up at the sheriff's office by town 
officers, and used by the chief for data analysis. 

RECOMMENDATION 14: The department should develop written policy directing 
officers to advise the dispatcher of 1} all self-generated reportable 
instances, 2} town office initiated calls, or 3) all citizen reported calls 
for service not dispatched. 
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RECOMMENDATION 15: The department should purchase basic crime analysis soft
ware compatible with the town computer system and institute procedures for the 
input of data necessary for the crime analysis function. . 

RECOMMENDATION 16: The department should develop a written policy requlrlng 
personnel to be issued copies of all Use of Force policies prior to being 
authorized to carry a handgun. 

CALEA 1.3.4 

RECOMMENDATION 17: The department should develop a written directive requir
ing the removal of any officer from line duty, pending administrative review, 
whose use of force results in a death. 

CALEA 1.3.16 

RECOMMENDATION 18: The department should develop a directive governing the 
use of discretion by sworn officers. 

CALEA 1.2.2 
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Salaries 

The Commission standards related to pay are as follows: 

22.1.1 A written directive describes the agency's 
salary program to include: 

• entry-level salary for the agency; 
• salary differential within ranks; 
~ salary differential between ranks; 
• salary levels for those with special 

sk ill s, if any; 
• compensatory time policy; and 

overtime policy. 

Commentary: The salary plan for the agency should take into 
account agency employment standards, skill needs, and salary 
levels offered by other local employers. The salary plan 
should be based on the agency's position classification plan 
and provide for differentiation between ranks, uniform 
percentage increases between classes and ranks, and room 
within the ranges for recognition of superior performance. 

The policy of the agency concerning the use of compensatory 
time off in lieu of pay, if utilized, should include con
ditions where the policy would be applied, rate of accrual, 
and procedures for application. Overtime policy should be 
fully descriptive as to what is provided, under what con
ditions, and the percentage of base hourly rate to be 
provided. 

22.1.2 

22.1.3 

22.1.4 

A written directive describes the means used in 
determining the elements of the salary program. 

The agency's salary program is reviewed annually. 

A written directive governs the provision of 
salary augmentation. 

Perhaps no area of personnel administration is as volatile as salary 

management. Keeping employees from disgruntlement and disappointment with 

their perceived self-worth is an on-going battle for executives in all 

industries. 
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Police officers, being basically no different from employees in other 

fields, are apt to make salary comparisons, and thus assess their value to 

the organil~tion and the law enforcement community. The members of the 

Gordonsville Police Department are similar to most police emp'loyees in this 

respect. 

However, the issue of pay is complicated in the town by what appears to 

be a lack of set scale within the agency. In his study, Municipal Police 

Administration, George Eastman explains: 

NO rdinari1y pay is determined centrally, either by the 
personnel agency~ or by the legislative body on the 
agency's recommendation. This is done in order to take 
into account objectively the emplDyer obligation to all 
its employees, regard'less of department. It also pro
vides the jurisdiction's top management with the control 
necessary to the budgeting process l inasmuch as 85 percent 
or- more of the typical police department's operating 
budget goes for salaries." 

Under current conditions, the chief may request of town management to 

offer a wide starting salary range to a recruit. This situation presents a 

potential for resentment from bruised egos and losses in production from 

lowered morale and turnover. The town should create a pay scale for the 

department that considers levels of experience for new employees and gives 

current officers a tangible standard for future pay status. This would also 

give the town two additional bonuses. 

First, Gordonsville would advertise and hire at an established, pre

determined rate, simplifying recruitment negotiation. 

Second, the rank and file would be able to gauge future salary needs on 

a standard. 
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Another area of concern under the topic of salaries is related and pre

dictable: current wages. 

Gordonsville ;s not the lowest paying police department in the Common

wealth, nor is it anywhere near the top. Comparing pay scales of similar size 

agencies can lead to misperceptions, and equating cost of living and other 

variables into ~nes calculations can alter results dramatically. 

When addressing this issue, the town must keep in mind that what is 

expected of a police officer in Gordonsville is the same, if not more, than 

what is expected of police officers in much more cosmopolitan surroundings. 

The Virginia State Department of Personnel and Training created a check

list of job related activities as a part of the position description for law 

enforcement officers (see chart 3). Of the 17 activities listed for police 

officers, a Gordonsville officer would be expected to provide 16 of these 

tasks. The only exception to the rule would be the supervision of inmates, 

which is normally a sheriff's department responsibility. 

Chart 4 provides the results of a salary survey from the same report. 

Additional information from a telephone survey conducted by DCJS staff would 

add three jurisdictions for consideration. These sites are added because they 

compete with Gordonsville for the best qualified area candidates, including 

present town employees. 

The three sites are: 

Charlottesville - Starting pay of $19,476, 
top patrolman pay of $26,346 

Albemarle County - $18,882 to $26,595 range 

Harrisonburg - $16,403 to $24,530 range 

~3-



CHART 3 

Correctional Officer. 

Proaotes .afety and •• curlty 
, •• lal. Indiwidual./agencies 
Prepares reports/keeps records 
Orfer. eourt testimony 
Pro,Ides .ecurlty for dillstera/emergenc!es 
Bas arrest powers 
Transports inmates 
Applies fir.t aid 
Super,l.es inmates 

Deputy Sheriffs 

Correctional/Jailers 

Promotes safety and security 
Assists individuals/agencies 
Prepares reports/keeps records 
Offers court testimony 
Pro,ides security for disasters/emergencies 
Has arrest powers 
[nowledte of security procedures 
Supervises inmates 
Transports inmates 

Law Enforcement Officers 

Promotes lafety and .ecuritJ 
Patrols 
lowestigates 
Assists indi,iduals/agencies 
Prepares reports/keeps records 
Offers court testimony 
Provides security for disa8ters/emer~encies 
Operates undercover 
Has arrest powers 
Implements public relations/citizen education 
Transports ofricials 
Transports inmates 
Directs/controls traffic 
Applies first aid 
Implements crime prevention 
Supervises inmates 
Knowledge security procedures 
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CHART 4 

SALARIES OF SHERIFFS AND DEPUTIES 

SURVEY OF VIRGINIA LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

Covington 
Norton 
Buena Vista 
Lexington 
South Boston 

Average 

Virginia Sheriff 

Deviation 

Fredericksburg 
Bristol 
Colonial Heights 
Waynesboro 

Average 

Virginia Sheriff 

Deviation 

Hopewell 
Staunton 

Average 

Virginia Sheriff 

Deviation 

Police Chief 
Salary Range 

POPULATION 

Under 10,000 

$25.850 .. 34,642 
22,682-33,817 
20,980-27,609 
28,745 .. 36,696 
25,776-32,904 

24,807-33,134 

28,334-29,785 

+14.21 -11.2S 

Police Officer 
Salary Range 

$15,141-20,254 
12,432 .. 16,631 
14,173-18,652 
15,220-19,455 
15.204-19,656 

10,000 .. 19,999 

$28,942-46.051 
23,762-33.527 
31,487-40,997 
26,672-32,904 

27,716-38.370 

32,692-35,597 

+18.0S ... 7.8S 

$16,204-25,649 
13,490 ... 19,034 
16,021-22,542 
14,810-22,800 

20.000-39,999 

$31,227 .. 43,955 
29,164-39,808 

30,196-41.882 

36,325-39,232 

+20.31 ... 6.81 
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Another consideration is the effect of the creation of new local 

agencies, such as the possibility of a Hanover County Police Department. 

The availability of new employment opportunities through expanded police 

services will provide current town employees, and potential recruits, 

alternatives to the Gordonsville Police Department. 

An issue that was raised several times during the interview process 

involves overtime compensation. 

A Fraternal Order of Police study dated 1987 indicates overtime 

compensation, in one of several forms, is standard practice in almost every 

jurisdiction looked at. The present system in Gordonsville is not defined 

properly and will need to be put in directive form after a clear, definitive 

decision on format is decided. The matter is further complicated by the rate 

of turnover at the department, which places unusual time demands on personnel, 

especially the chief. 

The resolution of the overtime issue can be seen as a positive step in 

creating a solid salary policy. 

It is recommended that the town create a new salary and benefit format, 

more standardized and a matter of strict policy. The policy would include the 

issues of base pay scales, incentive pay, overtime, compensatory time, and all 

issues related to financial compensation. 
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Equipment and Facilities 

One of the most interesting areas of the evaluation involves the status 

of departmental equipment and facilities. 

Conversations with the chief indicate that all equipment necessary to 

perform the law enforcement function was supplied the officers at no cost. 

"The town suppl i es everything except socks and underwear." Indeed, the tool s 

that Gordonsville issues to the officers are excellent. 

The revolvers and shotguns are standard police issue, and the ammunition 

is replaced at each of the four yearly weapons proficiency qualifications. 

Uniforms and leather goods are better than average in both quality and 

appearance. 

The officers apparently take pride in their appearance and are not prone 

to the wearing of extraneous or non-functional gear. 

The departmental vehicles are in relatively good running condition. 

Both cars were clean and outfitted properly on inspection, complete with pro

tective screens (although one needed to be specially fitted to the car) and 

comfortable seating. The cars are full-size cruisers and, although they have 

been used daily, show few signs of wear and tear. 

Maintenance of the cars seems to be under control, and both operate 

within well-documented, cost-effective limits. 

The radio communications equipment is functional but could be improved 

through single-console display. Currently, cruisers are equipped with several 

radio monitors, scanners, and citizen band receivers. Communication with the 

agencies using these frequencies is vital, however, the town should consider 

consulting with communication .professionals who would be able to offer sugges-
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tions on the consolidation of the receivers. A single scanner, with priority 

on calls from the Orange County dispatcher, would result in a less costly. 

less cumbersome package. Added benefits of this technique would be officer 

comfort and reduced confusion. 

The portable radios and telephone system appear to be capable of hand-

ling current usage. 

One piece of equipment not issued nor used by the police personnel is 

body armor. 

The value of ballistic resistant body armor cannot be overstated. It 

goes far beyond the stopping of bullets. The International Association of 

Chiefs of Police (IACP) Survivors Club reports indicate a sizable number of 

Nsavesll of law enforcement officers came in situations involving stabbings, 

assaults with blunt instruments, and automobile accidents. 

Although the vests are somewhat costly ($250-$350 each), it is recom

mended that the town explore the possibility of procuring body armor for each 

patrol officer and the chief. There are several alternatives for financing 

this expense, e.g., corporate donation, consolidated purchasing, etc. 

Perhaps the most obvious single needed improvement discussed in this 

report addresses the current police facility. The 1975 Keystone Conference 

conducted by the Rural Crime and Justice Institute listed the "need for 

physical facilities that meet minimum standards for effective law enforcement" 

as the first item of rural law enforcement needs in this category. 

The Gordonsville Police Department is in desperate need of a better 

suited physical plant from which to conduct police business. 

The current building provides very little in the way of functionability, 

professional aesthetics and, most importantly, security. Security is the most 

-8-
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significant issue in the construction of police facilities. The building 

housing the department does not supply this necessary ingredient. 

There is so little room in the facility that it was nearly impossible to 

conduct interviews in relation to this report without constant interruption. 

The lack of separate interview rooms for detainees, witnesses, and complain

ants is unacceptable for a professional police department. The chief's office 

is a converted closet, and the lack of a secure property locker could have 

serious implications in prosecution proceedings. 

The crowded conditions at this facility invites dangerous and poten

tially tragic occurrences. Efforts to move to a more operative environment 

should be initiated without delay. 

Although the Commission on Accreditation is not specific on standards 

for police facility design, they are very explicit in the realm of property 

control. 

Property comes under control of police agencies in three basic manners: 

1) that which is owned or used by the department; 2) that which is in the 

custody of the agency; and 3) that which is acquired by the agency as found, 

recovered, or evidential property. 

Property storage procedures and designated areas for all three of these 

types of procurement are directed under commission standards 84.1.1 through 

84.1.13. Special emphasis in Gordonsville should apply in standards 84.1.1, 

4, 5, 9, 10, 12, and 13. 

When considering a relocation of the police department, special care 

should be taken to insure that property control is adequately addressed. 

-9-
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Cooperative Agreements 

The town should seek formal cooperative agreements and mutual aid pacts 

with both Orange and Louisa counties. 

Current police patrol responsibilities require traveling through these 

jurisdictions on a routine basis. The unwritten or "gentleman's agreement" 

status relevant to law enforcement between the jurisdictions is insufficient 

in today's litigious society, and creates a potentially embarrassing and 

costly situation for the town. 

Gordonsville enjoys both written and unwritten agreements with Orange 

County in a variety of service areas, including jail services, animal control, 

and building code services, but a much more legally comprehensive contract is 

desirable in those areas where venue or jurisdiction could be an issue. 

Gordonsville property outside town limits, such as the cemetery and 

airfield, require police patrol on a regular basis. However, under current 

conditions the town patrolman may be technically out of his jurisdiction while 

traveling to or from these locales. Additionally, the frequent trips to the 

Town of Orange on official business such as prisoner transport and paperwork 

exchange presents possible liability situations that formal agreements with 

Orange County would greatly reduce. These agreements, solidified by appro

priate departmental policy orders, would be most beneficial in any court 

action initiated against the town or the police depar~ment. The wording of an 

agreement could be worked out between the town attorney and his counterpart in 

Orange County and could include a Mutual Aid Pact for application in emergency 

situations. Mary Jo Fields of the University of Virginia and the Virginia 

Institute of Justice has authored a report entitled Local Government 
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£ooperation in Virginia which delineates the legal basis and rationale for 

cooperative agreements. Appendix II is a copy of one such agreement from the 

Florida Department of Law Enforcement. Appendix I and II present copies of 

the Northern Virginia Law Enforcement Mutual Aid Agreement and the Florida 

guidelines that could be adapted to fit the needs of Gordonsville and her 

neighboring jurisdictions. 

An agreement with Louisa County is also necessary. Frequent patrol into 

Loui sa County by members of the department is a dangerous pol i cy and shoul d 

not continue. Recognizing the inbred curiosity of a police officer to check 

on anything suspicious, exciting, or within the scope of law enforcement, a 

concrete policy along these lines takes on significant importance. There 

exists an informal agreement that encourages Gordonsville's officers to enter 

Louisa County for law enforcement activities. This condition amplifies the 

potential for legal dangers. Until such time as formal agreements with Louisa 

County are reached, or the Gordonsville Town limits are adjustec to include 

those areas along the Route 15/33 corridor, it is strongly suggested patrol 

activities in Louisa County be discontinued. 

The cooperative agreements should address all those issues discussed in 

§ 15.1-131 of the Code of Virginia. The town attorney may desire to contact 

agencies using this type of agreement for assistance in the detailing of the 

paper. 
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Records and Forms 

1t is refreshing to find a town police department that copes with 

basic information needs as well as Gordonsville. When information on arrests, 

incidents, and motor vehicle accidents was requested, the officers knew how 

and where to locate the data, and the reports themselves were exceptional. 

Of special note were the motor vehicle collision reports. The effort and 

detail of these reports is obviously the end result of excellent training and 

diligent supervision. It appears the officers take pride in any paperwork 

that bears their name. 

Incident reports were also of high quality, with few erasures and mis

spellings. The paperwork was structured and gave answers to the basic inves

tigatory questions of who, what, when, where, and why. 

The accumulated reports are presently being filed in a cabinet in the 

headquarters building. Older reports are archived in the chief1s office. 

Since the building is locked whenever police personnel are not in it, Common

wealth statutes pertaining to the security of criminal justice information 

(9-187, 9-190, and 9-191, Code of Virginia) are being complied with. 

Chief Breeden has indicated his desire to automate the records, perhaps 

in conjunction with the town computer system. If this format is adopted, 

special care must be taken to insure the security requirements of police 

information. Limited access is a necessity. 

The forms being used by the department are a combination of commercially 

produced police composition and those created by the department to simplify 

the collection of data necessary for town administration. There exists one or 
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two redundant queries but, for the most part, the information accumulated is 
I 

complete and well formatted. 

One area the department may wish to explore is the creation of a com-

plaint dispatch file. 

The Orange County Sheriff's Department dispatches the majority of calls 

for service to Gordonsville officers. Each time a call goes out to an Orange 

County unit, a dispatch card (Exhibit A) is filled out by the communications 

officer that creates a permanent record of location of complaint, deputies 

involved in the call, and other necessary information. This card is time-

stamped at dispatch, arrival, and in-service, and can be very useful in court 

proceedings to recreate a time and evidential scenario. Currently, these 

cards are not filled out on calls dispatched to Gordonsville units. However, 

discussions with Orange County communications personnel, including the dis

patch supervisor, Sergeant Anderson, indicated that creating dispatch cards 

for Gordonsville's complaints could be easily implemented into current pro

cedures. The cards could be set aside for pick-up at regular intervals by 

Gordonsville personnel. Additionally, town officers should request the 

initiation of dispatch cards when happening on a reportable incident, or sent 

to a service call by town office personnel. 

The advantages of this procedure are several. Firs~, a standard form 

documents calls for service on ALL requests; secondly, verification of times 

for specific actions is handled by an outside agency. Thirdly, and most 

importantly, concise and complete crime analysis information is created, which 

can be transformed into more effective patrol patterns. 
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The long-range growth projections for the Gordonsville area suggest that 

the depart~~nt address this type of information accumulation and usage. 

It is suggested that Chief Breeden discuss the particulars of the system 

with Sheriff Faulconer and his staff. Implementation of the process could 

begin almost immediately. 

Once the card system is established, the chief can arrange for staff to 

input the data on the town computer sytem. Inexpensive programs are available 

for the information to be utilized in a crime analysis capacity. 
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Use of Force 

The department's policy manual is more specific in the area of use of 

force than any other area covered. Almost 30 pages of policy, procedure, 

and instruction are categorized under this heading. Use of force where only 

manual restraint (80-24), chemical agents such as Mace (80-25), batons (80-

27), and the TASER Electronic Control Device (84-1) are all covered in the 

policy manual. Firearm usage is well spelled out. 

The Commission stresses their concern for policy on use of force to the 

point of listing guidelines in the initial area of the standards. 

Of the 16 mandatory standards for Commission accreditation, the Gordons

ville policy manual defines guidelines on 14. The two standards not. covered 

are as follows: 

1.3.4 - A written directive requires that all sworn 
personnel be issued copies of and be instructed 
in the policies described in 1.3.1 through 
1.3.3 before being authorized to carry a 
firearm. (These standards deal with when an 
officer can use deadly force.) 

Commentary - Owing to the importance to 
standards 1.3.1, 1.3.2, and 1.3.3, the agency 
should disseminate the directives to all sworn 
personnel individually. -

Although these guidelines are covered during initial training by the 

department, a specific format should be developed to verify the instruction. 

The second standard in this area is somewhat more involved but no less 

important. The standard reads as follows: 

-16-
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1.3.16 - A written directive requires the removal 
of any officer from line-duty assignment, 
pending administrative review. whose use of 
force results in a death. 

Commentary - The purpose of this standard 
is twofold: 1) to protect the community's 
interest when officers may have exceeded the 
scope of their authority in the use of deadly 
force, and 2) to shield officers who have not 
exceeded the scope of their authority from 
possible confrontations with the community. 

An officer may go through an entire career of over twenty years in 

law enforcement without ever being required to draw his weapon, but no officer 

should be less trained due to these probabilities. Th~re also should be no 

municipality without the benefit of concrete guidelines as these standards 

require. The potential for liability actions from use of force by police 

officers is, of course, the concern here. 

It is recommended that the chief develop policy guidelines concerning 

these two standards and incorporate them into the department policy manual. 

-17-
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Community/Race Relations 

The nature of policing at the town level is hardly a clear-cut, defin

able categorization of duties that will be performed by officers in more or 

less specialized roles. Rather, small town law enforcement ;s a combination 

of all the standard police functions complicated by familiarity, intimacy and 

more direct (and often swift) accountability to the citizenry they serve. 

Unlike a large municipal environment, the average Gordonsville resident is 

much more likely to be personally acquainted with the department's strengths, 

weaknesses, and members. This status quo certainly has its advantages and is 

no doubt the direction that modern police administrators desire to pursue. 

To this goal, the 1960s and 1970s saw a dramatic increase in police management 

awareness that by the establishment of police-community relations entities 

within their organizations and a return to community-oriented policing, the 

public was provided a viable avenue to better understand the police role, and 

the police could better respond to public priorities. 

However, in smaller law enforcement agencies the community relations 

function must be much more personal and uniformly shared by all employees. 

Presentations at the local elementary school, participation in the 

fireman's parade activities, and foot patrol operations are all examples of 

the police involvement in community affairs. In all probability, the foot 

patrol's hours on Main Street actually deter very little crime, generate a 

minimum of arrests and reportable instances, but benefits the department 

through recognition and exposure. 
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It is recommended that these activities be continued and, when possible, 

expanded to include those portions of the town that appear unresponsive to 

police initiatives. This subject is discussed at length in the Crime 

Prevention portion of this report. 

Information from the Rappahannock-Rapidan Planning District indicates 

that at the time of the 1980 census, 360 residents of Gordonsville (approxi

mately 25 percent of the total population) were black. This percentage does 

not seem to be grossly inconsistent in 1988. 

Nothing in the assessment process would indicate that the department, as 

a unit, manifests a racist or bigoted personality. The apprehensiveness of 

officers responding to calls and involved in confrontations in the black 

community is not unique to Gordonsville policemen. Often edginess leads to 

over-reaction, but the absence of racially-based liability suits involving the 

police is one indicator that the black community views current police prac-

tices as acceptable. 

None of the officers interviewed displayed or communicated any indica

tors that gave an overt appearance of prejudice, however, there were indica

tions that calls for service "across the tracks" (the predominately black 

residential area) were more likely to put them in an uneasy or apprehensive 

disposition. 

The department has worked hard at and enjoys the reward of a respected 

and professional relationship with the Main Street business community. 

Familiarity, professional attitude, and late night "door shaking" contribute 

to a general contentment with the police by the rr~rchantso 
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Although the routine police-youth misunderstandings and baiting occur, 

local teens do not appear agitated by police presence any more than expected. 

As with so many areas of the assessment, increased manpower and/or 

resources would enhance performance in the area of police-community/race 

relations. Under current restrictions, the department presents itself very 

well in this area. 

In September of 1988, the only black officer in the department resigned 

and is currently working with another local law enforcement agency. Although 

not a formal recommendation, the agency may desire to give consideration to 

the racial makeup of the community when filling this position. 
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Discretion 

Discretion is the freedom to act on ones own judgment. In law 

enforcement, discretion takes a twofold application, one administrative and 

one operational. 

First is discretion as it applies to the chief1s ability and freedom to 

set departmental policy and law enforcement priorities. The 1974 study by the 

Virginia Division of Justice and Crime Prevention (DJCP) capsuled this concept 

as follows: 

"Every police chief executive should have the authority 
to establish his agency1s fundamental objectives and 
priorities and to implement them through discretionary 
allocation and control of agency resources." 

Discretionary practices are difficult decisions for administrators and 

line personnel alike. The police executive must be aware of his department1s 

strengths, weaknesses, resources, and time allocations and how they are 

effected by changing demands for service. Each demand for service must be 

given a priority in the "big picture ll that will satisfy all concerned. 

Gordonsville is fortunate to employ a chief of police who applies 

sensible priorities in department direction. Chief Breeden is capable of 

placing a 10gica1 importance to the needs of the town and his department. 

The town council and police commission should be aware of his professional 

competence and restrict 'Intervention in police policy matters to only items of 

the highest importance. 
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Discretion as it applies to the rank and file is much more personal. 

CALEA standard 1.2.2 states: 

NA written directive governs the use of 
discretion by sworn officers. 11 

The written directive should define the limits of individual discretion 

and provide guidelines for exercise within those limits. We have all heard 

stories and amusing anecdotes of how people "talked their way out of a 

ticket.1I These decisions to issue a summons, or not issue it, are examples 

of police discretion. 

The Gordonsville Police Department is probably no different than any 

American police agency in that officers will make arbitrary decisions in a 

number of areas based on any number of mitigating factors. There exists a 

need for direction in this area in the form of policy. 

The DJCP report mentioned above states: 

"Every police chief executive should establish 
policy that guides the exercise of discretion by 
police personnel in using arrest alternatives." 

Placing restrictions in the form of guidelines will be somewhat 

difficult in an agency where each officer seems to already be using sound 

judgment in these matters. However, consideration must be given to future 

growth and personnel changes. The standardization of response and legal 

implications of unchecked practice~ are highly regarded concerns here, and 

policy needs to be developed that addresses this issue. Potential liability 

issues resulting from unchecked discretionary practices should be of major 

concern to the department. 
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Statistics and Policy Implications 

There are many factors which will affect the type and 
volume of crime that occurs in a given area. Caution must 
be advised when reviewing and comparing these statistics 
as crime trends will vary from place to place. 

The most important and vital influences on crime are: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Density and size of the community population and the 
metropolitan area of which it ;s a part. 

Composition of the population with reference to age, 
sex, and race. 

Economic status and mores of the population. 

Relative stability of the population including 
commuters, seasonal, and other transient types. 

Climate, including seasonal weather conditions. 

Educational, recreational, and religious character
istics. 

Effective strength of the police force. 

Standards governing appointments to the police force. 

Attitudes and policies of the courts and prosecuting 
officials. 

Relationships and attitudes of law enforcement and the 
community. 

• The administrative and investigative efficiency of the 
local law enforcement agencies, including the degree of 
adherence to crime reporting standards. 

• Organization and cooperation of adjoining and over
lapping police jurisdictions. 

Crime Factors from 
Crime in Virginia, 1987 

The above roster of crime factors should be reviewed when preparing to 

discuss the effectiveness of any criminal justice component. 
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The statistics that are of most concern to the Gordonsville Police 

Department fall into two categories: crime statistics and manpower summaries. 

The Virginia State Police annually publishes the crime statistics for 

each reporting jurisdiction in the Commonwealth of Virginia. The document 

produced, Crime in Virginia, categorizes crime statistics in an effort to 

provide information on the magnitude and trends of crimes committed in the 

state. The report furnishes law enforcement officials an administrative and 

operational tool. Other attributes include offender profiles, and a source 

for comparison in measurement of workload and deterrence effectiveness. 

Gordonsville's crime statistics are not extreme toward either end of the 

crime spectrum. The town's total crime index of 60 ;s in the median range for 

. jurisdictions of similar size. As;s most often the case, larceny and burg

lary dominate the figures. Out of 60 index crimes reported in 1987, the 31 

larcenies and 22 burglaries account for over 88 percent of serious crime in 

the town. 

Chart 1 compares towns with similar populations and law enforcement 

manpower for a five-year period. There are no figures that would indicate a 

lack of police effectiveness or productivity. 

The monthly manpower summaries are a far more useful tool for the 

purposes of this assessment. 

Chief Breeden has the responsibility to report to the town on a regular 

basis departmental activities and concerns. The manpower summary is based on 

individual officer's daily activity reports, arrest forms, and incident and 

motor vehicle accident data. 
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CHART 1 

r:rlr.I'! Total \ Sworn Plotor 
Pat'! CrIlie Cases Pollce rorc. 11j~~rv • Veh. 

Jurisdiction Tear Population 100,000 Index Closed ~anpower Murder Rape RoLLer1 A~~.ult !urt14r1 Larceny Theft Arson 
• 

Cordon.vIlle 83 IHS 3981s.06 SO 30.00 II 11 0 26 1 1 
81t 111?2 '''79.e9 J7 62.16 16 1 3 12 20 1 

(Oran,e Co.) 85 11092 3887."0 58 36.21 II III 1'" 30 
86 IIt&S "SU.H 67 38.81 .. 1 15 15 36 2 
81 11185 110110.110 60 35.00 .. 1 .. 22 31 2 

Avera,. 1""1.8 3180.71 511." .. 0 ..... 1f.0 .2 .2 .2 g." 15.0 28.6 .8 .6 

Hurt 8:J IS02 12611.98 19 68.,,2 3 1 2 16 
811 1371 1670.30 23 13.011 2 3 20 

(Plttsyhan1a 85 1377 11"2.92 2 .. 75.00 2 7 17 
Co.) 86 11153 1995.87 29 89.66 2 3 1 2" 1 1 

81 11153 963.52 I1f 61t.29 2 12 2 

11132." 1527.52 21.8 62.08 2.2 .8 2.6 17 .1 .S .2 

ClarJcu'111e 83 lliliO 11027.78 58 18.97 5 5 12 110 1 
all IIt"2 3536.75 51 35.29 5 10 • 32 1 

(KeeJcleaburi IS 1111f2 "022.19 58 32.76 6 1 If 11 33 2 
Co.) 86 1600 3687.50 59 25."2 S 3 III 112 

fl7 1600 2562.50 Ifl If8.78 5 " 2 33 2 

15011.8 3567.3" 53 .... 32.2" 5.2 .2 5.2 10.' 36.0 1.2 

Keabrid,e U 1351 2lf1l2. n 33 1;8.118 " 1 1 2 11 17 1 1 
n 11196 25110.11 38 117.37 II 1 5 6 2S 1 1 

(Luneuburc as 11196 1069.52 16 56.25 " 2 3 11 2 
Co.) 15 1'33 1395.67 20 10.00 " 1 3 15 1 

17 11133 un.1fS 27 62.96 " lit 7 U 

Iltllll.1 1865.1112 28.8 59.01 IS.O .2 ., 2.8 S.O 15.1 .1 el 

Statlatlea ~akea ~ro. er!.e In V!~,lnl~ 
1983-1987, publIshed by the D.pa~~ •• D~ 
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A six-month comparison of ponce activity is found in Chart 2. The 

analysis of these reports is very useful for administrative and operational 

purposes. 

One significant item is reported patrol time. During the six months 

studied, less than 40 percent of the department's manhours were dedicated to 

"patrol duties." This figure is low for a town agency. Law enforcement 

practitioners and experts agree that a figure closer to 60 percent of an 

officers shift should be spent on routine patrol. 

Examination of the other categories gives indications why this situation 

exists in Gordonsville. Although most time usage is within acceptable param-

eters, the figures indicating "Miscellaneous" and "Administrative" times are 

not. 

Miscellaneous time is by definition time spent that does not fit into 

the other categories. Personal time and errands for the town would fit into 

this category. The misuse of this time can be cor'rected or reduced through 

internal directive and may already have been minimized since the survey was 

completed. 

Administrative time accounts for approximately 15 percent of the total 

manhours worked by the Gordonsville Police Department. This works out to 

about an hour on each shift. The main reason for this high figure is very 

easy to understand. The chief of police is attempting to "wear two hats." 

Due to the demands for routine police services, the chief is also required to 

function as a patrolman for a majority of his shift. Since the chief's hourly 

chart is averaged in to the total figures for the department, the administra

tive time allotment would appear high. If the chief's patrol hours are 

removed from the category of "Patrol," that rate would drop even lower. 
\. 
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Hanhours 
Worked 

July 87 ~99 

August 87 5~ 1 

September 87 ~90.5 

October 87 5~5 

November 87 689.5 

December 87 756.5 

TOTAL HOURS 3521.5 
Monthly Average 586.91 
Percentage of 
monthly hours (100) 

Traffic 

71 
(14.2) 

32.5 
(6 ) 

116 
(9.11) 

70.5 
(12.9) 

61 
(8.8) 

55 
(7.3) 

336 
56 

(9.8) 

Arrests 

7 
( 1. II) 

15 
(2.8) 

9 
(1. 9) 

8.5 
(1.9) 

5.5 
(.8) 

11f 
( 1. 9) 

59 
9.8 

(1. 8 ) 

CHART 2 

Adminls-
trative 

67.5 
(13.5) 

75 
(13.9) 

82 
(i6.7) 

69.5 
(11.~) 

123 
(17.8) 

113.5 
(15.1) 

530.5 
88.4 

(14.7) 

Note - All figures in parenthesis () are percentages. 
rigures taken from the Gordonsville Police Department 
Monthly Manpower Summary reports July 87 - December 87. 

-'~'--"";-'~--"~~="-"""""~",,",,~,,,,,,-,,, .'.i';'.ic",.i' 

Hiscell-
aneous 

56 
(11.2) 

73 
(13.5) 

511.5 
(11.1) 

58 
(10.6) 

96.5 
(13.9) 

100 
(13.2) 

438 
73 

(12.3) 
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Court 

21 
(11.4) 

25.5 
(4.7) 

9 
(1. 9) 

20 
( 3.7) 

15.5 
(2.2) 

33.5 
(". ~) 

124.5 
20.8 

(3.6) 

rollow-Up 

39.5 
(7.9) 

60 
(11.1 ) 

59.5 
(12.1) 

49 
(8.9) 

25.5 
(3.6) 

71 
(9.3) 

3011.5 
50.8 

(8.8) 

Patrol 

185 
(37) 

199 
(36.8) 

196.5 
(110) 

228 
(~1.8) 

291 
(1f2.2) 

285.5 
(37.7) 

1385 
230.8 

(39.3) 

Calls for 
Service 

52 
(10.~) 

61 
(11.2) 

31f 
(6.9) 

!fa.s 
(8.8) 

71.5 
(10.7) 

81f 
(11.1) 

351 
58.5 

(9.9) 
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The implications for the town to consider are clear. First, patrol time 

and availability for routine police services are reduced significantly by the 

chief's time allotment for management responsibilities. Secondly, patrol 

duties seriously hamper the chief's ability to innovate, plan, and manage 

police services. The town should decide on which path the office of chief 

should follow. To continue splitting his time in this manner will seriously 

reduce effective administrative and operational capacities. 

Solutions to the above dilemma do not come easy. Reductions in police 

services are not in step with the professional nature of this department. 

Manpower additions are costly and, without proper planning, a stopgap. 

Temporary measures can be instituted as direction is developed. 

Promotion or appointment of a sergeant to assist in the day-to-day operations 

of the department may reduce the time demands on the chief. but care must be 

taken to not allow this position to fall into the same time balancing act. 

The chief must also recognize the potential of each member of the 

organization and employ the expertise the officers bring to the job. Although 

the chief has officially assigned officers as specialists in areas related to 

juvenile and crime prevention activities, very little in training or leader

ship was at their disposal. As a result, the programs have never really 

reached the desired audience. Again, the real culprit here is time. 

Gordonsville is at a crossroads in development of a professional police 

agency_ The leadership capability is present; interviews with police commit

tee members and town officials indicate a desire to develop high standards for 

the department, individual officers are eager to enhance personal and organi

zational recognition, and the town is supportive of innovation. 

Once the role of chief of police becomes better defined, progress toward 

all these goals and desires can be realized. 
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Patrol Operations 

A 1977 study conducted by the Kansas City Police Department regarding 

patrol deployment and effectiveness was perhaps the single most influential 

study ever completed on these topics. Just how effective IIpreventive patrol" 

is and how departments schedule manpower were the two main issues in that 

report and many subsequent studies. Chief Breeden has these same two issues, 

although on a smaller scale, facing him. Just as the Kansas City police had 

concerns over effectiveness of patrol, so too does Gordonsville's department. 

The study concluded that there were no discernible differences in levels 

of crime in areas of high, median, or low patrol intensity. Although the 

study has been debated since its completion, one logical deduction can be 

made: random patrol, without any sense of direction, is an ineffectual way to 

police. Applied to Gordonsville, there is simply no way a single officer on 

random patrol will have a measurable impact on criminal activity. 

The department, therefore, mLlst ask itself how best to have the desired 

effect, given available resources. One answer is the creation and use of 

crime and patrol data analysis~ 

A study by Margaret Levine and J. Thomas McEwen gives a backdrop: 

Police have collected data on many aspects of 
criminal activity for years. Information 
bulletins, MO files, suspect vehicle files, and 
pin maps are but a few of the crime analysis 
products typically found in police 
departments. Unfortunately, while most law 
enforcement agencies routinely collect and 
analyze crime information, there is often a 
breakdown in its transmission to patrol ••• the 
chief value of crime analysis lies in its 
ability to support departmental decision
making; thus the failure to capitalize upon 
crime analysis ultimately undermines a 
department's efficiency and effectiveness. 
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This statement can be applied to any police agency. In Gordonsville~ 

the police department is similar to a basketball team of very good players; 

everyone knows how to do his job, they all know the desired results, and they 

all give a superior effort. However, without a game plan, a strategy, they 

are just another basketball team. The game plan in professional policing is 

based on crime analysis. 

A review of daily activity reports submitted by the department reveals a 

recurring entry: "Patrol - all areas covered - 1, 2, 3, 4.11 Translated, this 

tells the reader that the officer was conducting a routine drive-through of 

the entire town, which is divided into four patrol areas. This entry is 

repeated several times on each log, taking from 30 minutes to one hour to 

complete. It repeats with no discernible pattern and appears to be performed 

when time allows. 

Certainly, all areas of the town require police protection and services. 

Most residents feel more secure when they observe a cruiser on their block. 

However, some areas require more attention, for whatever rationale, than 

others. The more effective use of patrol time is produced through directed 

patrol, based on data analysis. 

Directed patrol is pre-planned, crime- and location-specific activities 

being SUbstituted for some portion of the time normally spent on random 

patrol. The department is actually using this technique but on a crisis 

basis, that is, when a specific subject is being sought or during a selective 

enforcement of traffic violations. The concept is not being used in relation 

to long-range department goals nor in a management-by-objective context. The 

department needs to analyze data, specify goals, determine enforcement tech

nique, and apply resources accordingly. 
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This will result in a reevaluation of current patrol deployment and 

scheduling. It will be effected by manpower availability and will call for 

the town to recognize the chief's administrative responsibilities should take 

precedence over his patrol commitment. In short, an almost complete revamping 

of the patrol fUnction. 

Currently, officers going on duty make determinations as to patrol 

pattern. The information they base this pattern on is a combination of 

personal experience, oral communication from officers coming off duty, and 

knowledge of past tendencies. This leaves the officers tremendous flexibility 

but does not make for the best use of patrol time. 

Chief Breeden is very popular with his w~n and part of his popularity is 

due to the confidence he has in them. The chief needs to recognize that 

without clearcut priority setting his department is like the basketball team 

of good players: dedicated, confident, but subject to falling short of 

desired goals. 

The combination of the chief being given the opportunity to concentrate 

on administering his department. coupled with the use of available data to 

determine objectives and the creation of more effective and innovative 

approaches to town needs, will increase efficiency and productivity while 

engaged in patrol activities. 
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Crime Prevention 

-The primary mission of the department is crime 
prevention and the protection of life and property." 

Gordonsville Police Department 
Policy Manual 

The concept of crime prevention is loosely applied to any effort aimed 

at controlling criminal behavior. C. Ray Jefferey, a noted crime prevention. 

practitioner and author, makes the point that crime control is either direct, 

before-the-fact type of control, or indirect, which applies to measures taken 

after a crime has taken place. Gordonsville has committed nearly all of its 

crime control resources on indirect methods of crime prevention. Police 

officers enforce the speed limit through radar setups and observation, 

warrants are served routinely and punctually, and crimes are investigated 

dutifully. However, the policy manual statement of mission is not being taken 

to the direct stage of prevention. 

Interviews with the chief and a Department of Criminal Justice Services 

questionnaire completed in February, 1987 by him revealed that the town has no 

Neighborhood Watch Program, no home security inspection services, and not even 

a budget item for crime prevention activities. No citizen groups have been 

organized, no volunteers recruited, nor has there been an active town admini-

stration involvement in crime prevention promotion. 

This lack of a substantial crime prevention program cannot be laid 

solely at the police department's feet, and the town cannot hope to meet the 

growing need for a program through the use of the existing police resources. 
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To create a total crime prevention package, a commitment by the town 

government is a necessity. This commitment would provide an avenue for new 

programs, not necessarily administered by the department, to be initia'ted. 

Of course, the police would supply the technical aid that the plans would 

need. 

Gordonsville, as a growing political entity» must recognize that effec

tive crime prevention is an impossibility for i~ four-man police department. 

The job may not be effective with a twenty officer department. Citizen 

involvement should be recruited, promoted, employed, and recognized. 

Technical assistance in the planning and development of a crime preven-

tion agenda is available at no cost through the Department of Criminal Justice 

Services and the Virginia Crime Prevention Association. 
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Appendix I 

571.10 OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES-NORTHERN VIRGINIA LAW ENFORCEMENT 
MUTUAL AID 

References: Northern Virginia Law Enforcement Mutual Aid 
Agreement, Adopted April 7, 1980; Operational 
Procedures Northern Virginia Law Enforcement 
Mutual Aid Agreement, Adopted February, 1979 

I. PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this directive is to establish guidelines for 
requesting assistance from another Virginia Law Enforcement 
Agency in the event of an actual or imminent state of emergency 
or a public occurrence which requires a jurisdiction tc request 
temporary assistance not to exceed four hours in duration. 

II. PROCEDURE FOR REQUESTING ASSISTANCE: 

The· following procedure shall be followed by all personnel 
authorized to request assistance: 

A. The Chief of Police, Sheriff, or the official acting second 
in command shall be authorized to request assistance or 
authorized to approve requests for assistance which arise 
from states of emergency, actual or imminent. 

B. Th~ Chief of Police, Deputy Chief of Operations Division 
or their designee, shall be authorized to request assistance 
or authorized to approve requests for assistance which arise 
from public occurrences which require rapid response of 
short duration. Wfienever assistance for public occurrences 
necessitates assistance for more than four consecutive 
hours, the requesting jurisdiction. shall gain the approval 
of the ~hief of Police, Sheriff, or the official acting 
second in command, from the assisting jurisdiction. With
out such approval after four hours the personnel of the 
assisting jurisdiction shall cease activity in the re
questing jurisdiction. 

C. Requests for assistance for public occurrences of short 
duration and states of emergency shall be made by telephone 
or the Police Mutual Aid Radio Systemw All requests for 
assistance for states of emergency shall be verified by 
teletype message initiated by the official authorized to 
make such a request. 

1 
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D. Whenever possible, jurisdictions party to the Mutual Aid 
Agreement dated April 7, 1980, shall alert other jurisdic
tions of the need to stand-by for possible assistance. 

E. The requests for assistance shall include the following: 

1. The name and position of the official making the request. 

2. The nature of the emergency or public occurrence, and 
location. 

38 The number of personnel requested, and whether special
ized personnel are essential to the assistance. 

4. The type of equipment needed for assistance. 

5. The name and rank of the officer to which the assisting 
personnel shall report. 

F. The authorized official of the assisting jurisdiction shall 
evaluate all requests for assistance and shall promptly ad
vise the requesting jurisdiction of the number of personnel, 
specialized units, and equipment that will be provided. 

III,. DEPLOYMENT bF ASSISTING .PERSONNEL: 

A. Whenever possible, assisting personnel shall be deployed as 
a unit, with supervision from members of their command. 

B. Assisting personnel shall be deployed as supporting units 
whenever possible. 

c. The assisting personnel shall respond to all lawful direc
tives issued by the ranking officer of the requesting juris
diction. Such directives which are contrary to law, or the 
orders, regulations and rules of the assisting jurisdiction 
shall not be recognized. . . 

O. The withdrawal of personnel or equipment shall be with the 
agreement of the requesting and assisting jurisdiction, if 
possible. Either the requesting or assisting jurisdiction 
shall cause the withdrawal of personnel and equipment if 
agreement is not reached. Notification shall be given 
upon withdrawal. 

, I IV .. tJSE OF DEADLY FORCE: 

I 
A. Deadly force by personnel of assisting jurisdictions shall 

be used only when necessary to prevent death or serious 
bodily harm to any persone 

2 
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B. Specialized units which are trained for hostage or barri
caded situations are uniquely qualif~ed to evaluate the 
conditions which can only be resolved by the use of deadly 
force. Therefore, the ranking officer of the requesting 
jurisdiction shall not commit such specialized units to 
an event unless it is apparent that deadly force m~y be 
required. When such units are committed, the supervision 
of the specialized unit shall be completely controlled by 
the commander of the unit. Continuous communication shall 
be maintained between the commander of the specialized unit 
and the ranking officer of the jurisdiction. The purpose 
of this communications is to finalize the exercise of 
deadly force. 

3 
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Appendix II 

MOOtl. CUIOtl.!HE 

VOLUlnARY COOPERATION ACREEXOO 

\litneueth 

\therea,. 1t 1. the Intent of thi •• ,reement that because of the eX~lt1n, .nd 

continuing llw eaforeement problem •• elpecially thOle that ero •• jur1adictional 

lines. and In order to ensure that the prep.r.tion of l.w enforcement vill be 

adequate to deal vith IUch acth1ty. prottct the pubUc puce .nd .. Cety •• nd 

preserve the 11vel and property of the people; and 

Where.s. 

and ____________________________________________________ bave the authority 

under Chapter 23.12, Florida Statute. the Florida Mutual Aid Act, to enter 1oto 

voluntary eooper.tion a,reeaent.; and 

~t. <Specify the exact nature of lav enforcesent &slllt.nce to be rendered.) 

(tx~~PLt: deallne vith 1nvesticat1ne bomicide., aex offeo.e., robberies ••••• ultl. 

burelarles, l.reenle •• lasblln" actor vehicle theft., dru, violations pur.uant to 

Chapter 893. F.S., backup aerviee. durfo, patrol ~ctfv1t1e •• and inter-agency talk 

forces ;) 

~v. therefore the partfea a,ree at follovt: 

Section I: In the event thlt a party to thh .~ee .. nt 11 1n Oted of .lIhtance 

a. let forth above. they ahall aotffy· the a,ency or a,encf •• froa Vhoa .uch . 

a •• Sltance f. requfred. the I,enc), bead who.e a.at,tance 1. loucht .hall ev.luate 

the litu.tfon and hi. av.i~&blt re.ourcel. aDd vfll rt.pood 10 a .. nner h •• ee •• 

approprl.te. Vhere Lovl.ttl.tlve prfortt1w. arf.fl1l .uril1l a lav loforces.nt 

operatfon require crOSlin, of jurftdlcU,.,l\&ll UDII, each party a,l:'Iu to oot1(1 

thl .poc)' head or 11ft clllflDtt of the couftty/dty iIlyohtd pC'for ~. or al 11000 

a. po •• fble afttr. jurf.dfctional lfDI. art cro"ld. 

AID 111 I 01/30/86 
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SectIon II: taeh party alreel to furn1.h Deee ••• ry .qulp.ent, r •• ouree. and 

hefUtln and to render .ervleu to each and .very other party to the acreell-tnt 

a •• et forth above; provSded hovever, that no party ahall be r.quired to deplete 

unrealOnably St. own equipment, re.ouree., fae11ltl •• , aDd .. rvSee. 1n furn1,hlng 

.uch DLltull aSd. 

het I on 11 I: The polf t~cal aubd1vhlon Wl1ch lurnllhu .ny .quipllent punuant 

to thl •• ,reeMent .hall bur the lOll or dausc to .ueh equlplltnt and ehall pay 

any expenle Incurred fn the operatIon and aa1ntenane. thereof. Th. pol1t1cal 

aubd1vh10n furnhh1nc aid punulnt to thh part ahall eOllptnute 1t1 I!Ilployeti 

dur1ns the t111e of the renderSn, of .ueh a1d and ahall defr.,. the actual travel 

And .. 1ntenance expen.es of such employee. Vh11e they are renderlnc .uch aid, 

1ncludSn, any amounts pa1d or due for eompen.ltlon due to per.on.l Injury or 

death WIlle cuch employee. are .n,aced 1n render1na auch aid. 

SectIon IV: (The A,reellent .hall apte1fy ~1eh Iseney .hall bear any lfab111ty 

arh11l& from aeU undertaken under the acrullent. EXAMPLE: tach a,ency vill 

bear the lfabi11ty aril1n, froll actl andertaken by tta peraonnel purluant to 

thl. acretIDent). All of the privileges and 1t:lIwnitiu froll lJabil1ty, exemption 

from lavs, ordlnancel and rul •• , and all pen.ion, 'n.uranee, r.lfef, diaability, 

vorkeu' cOlllptnnt1on, .. lary. death and other ben.ttta Yiich apply to tbe 

activIty of auch officers, a,ent., or .. ployee. of any lueh a,eney Wh.n 

perforain, their re.pecttve functiona vith1n tbe ,-rrllOr1al l1.st. of their 

relpective public •• ,enc1e. ahall apply to the. to tbe .a.e de,r.e, aanner, .nd 

extent While enlaced fn the performance of any of their funct10tll .nd dutie. 

extraterr1torially vnder the provf.fotll of this .utual af~ .cr •••• nt. the 

provh10na of thh lItetfOD ah.ll apply with equal eHact to paid, ""lunteer, and 

auxiliary •• ploye ••• 

Sect10n V: Each party .hall provide .atl.factory proof of police prof ••• lonal 

11tbi 11 ty fn.urlUlce includfn, pubUc l1ab111 ty tn.uranu tft the .tnhll.lll .mount of 

, _____ or that H fa •• elf-1iUured .nttty for purpoa .. of Chapter 768.%8(13) 

of the Florida St.tut ••• Sllf-1naur~ p.rtf ••• hall.pcOYtdl proof of a .1n1mum of 

S _____ U.bfUty coveral"~ Should the covlra,. of U1 p.rty be cancelled or 

undtrlO uttrfal chan,e, th.t party .h.ll DOtfty all pard .. to thh .&retllent of 

luch ch.n,e Within t.n .. ,.. of their receipt of Dotfc. of lOch ch.aae. 
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S~cdon VI: Th~ resources or rtidlH1u that are a"SJlltd by the a .. htsng 

a,eney 'hall be under the f~.ed1ate co_and of a .upervh1n& officer duisnated 

by the a •• S.tSn~ a,eney. Such lupervSe1n& oCrSctr .hall be under the d1reet 

supervision and coamand of the a,eney hear:! or hh dU1J11u of the ',eney 

requestSn, as,Setence. 

S~etlon VII: ~~entver the eaployees of any lav ~nCorce.ent a,ency are renderSn&. 

atd o\lUlde he jurhdfct10n and pUrluant to the authorS ty conulned In', or to 

any vrftten aaree.ent entered under, thfe part, .ueh employee •• hall have the 

&.lillie povers, dutlu, ri~u, prfvlle&tI, and falllUn1tfu AI ff they vere performing 

the1r dutSes in the polStScal lubd1vf.1on in Vhfch they are normally Imployed or 

appointed. 

I 

Section VIII: ThS. agree~ent shall be in effect from ____________________ __ 

through and fncludfnl, ____________________ ___ Under DO c1rcumttance. may the 

a,reement be reneved or extended except 1n vritJnc. 

Section IX: Any party may ~thdrav from this _rreement upon vrftten notfce to 

all other partfe •• 

In Uftness Uhereof. the partie. hereto cau.e the.t preatntl to be slsned by thefr 

duly authorf%ed offScer. on the above ~nt10ned·date. 

NAKE/TlTLE DArt 
CITY OR COUNTY 

MAttE/nTLt DATE 
n_ 

cm OR COONTY 

NAHt/nTLE DATE 
cm OR COUtrry 

AID1/. 01/30/16 
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Appendix III 

!ioon CUIDn INE 

OPERATIONAL ASSISTANCE ACiRtEKttrr 

VHnuaeth 

.. 
Vh~r~a •• the eubacr1bed lav enforcement a,encie. are .a located tn re!~~10n to 

each other that it i. to the advant.,e of each to rtceive And .xtend Mutual Aid 

fn th~ form of lav tn!orceMnt aerv1cu fo 1nundve dtuationa tallin, .hort of 

eaer,enc1el under e. 252.34(2): and 

Where ••• it 11 the fottot of th1. a,ree.ent th.t becaule of the exi.ting and 

cODtinu1n& pou1b1l1 ty of 1nUlUlfve i'1tuaUonl and other lav enforcelltllt problema, 

and in order to en.ure that the preparation of lay ftnfOrceDent v1ll be adequate 

to deal vith .uch activi ty, protest the public puce and .. fety, and pruetye 

the lfve. and property of the peoplei and 

Yhereas, _______________________________________________________ and 

___________________ hIVI thl authority under Chapter 

23.12, F14rfd. SutUtll, the F14r1da Mutual Ale! Act,' to Inter iDto a I'ICI"uuted 

operational alli.tance a,ree.ent for the reque.tin, and rand.r1n, of ••• 1.t.nce 

In lav .nforcement 1ntent1ve .1tuatlona: 

11011, THERO"~E! IE IT [NOlIN that the alol:ua1d lav tnforcnent a,ench. hl,l'lby 

approve and enter into thi. acreeaent ¥herehy tach of thl a,eneil' .. ,. rlque.t 

.nd render lay Illforce.ent a .. hUnce to the other fn ('plcHy the bv ~n!orc.llent 

fnten.1ve .1tuationl fn Uhich a •• i.tance vtll'be r.ndered. £x&.ple: Civil 

4f.turbance, lar,. prote.l de.ollltratfon., afl'cl'&ft dfla.ter •• f1r ••• Datural or 

~n __ ade d1lllterl, lportin, e~ntl, concl~t •• ,.rad, •• ete.). 

Mov, therlCor. the partS •• I,r •• I. folloUlI 

Slctlon I: ID the tYeDt that a party to thil .cr .... nt fl 'D Dlld of ... f.tance 

.a .. t forth above, thlY Ihall Dotffy thl .,~nc1 Of .,Inefe. fro.,~o •. auch 

AIDl/C 1 01/30/86 
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a'8~.tanef ,. rtqu~red. The "rncy head Who.e a •• f.tanee f. ,outht .hall 

tv~luatt the .ltuatlon and hf. av.llable rl.ource., and vJll re.pond in a BAnner 

he dee •• approprl.te. 

Sect10n II: tach party I,ree. to furn1.h neee •• ary equ1patnt, re.ourcel and 

fac1Hth. and co render aervf.cu to each and ewry otber pArty to the a,nelDent 

.1 .et forth above; provfded however, th.t no pArty mh.ll be required to deplete 

unreAlOn.bly 1t. ovn equlpaent, re.ouree., lacLlJt1e., and aervlee. in !urn1.h1ng 

.uch IlIUtu.l atd. 

Seetlon III: The polftlcal .ubdfv1s1on ""feh lurnhhu any equ1pment putluant 

to thf II acreelWnt .hall bur the lOll or .... ce to I\Ich equ1p_nt aDd .ball p.y 

any u:peMe Incurred fn tbe operation and ,,".stenance tbenol (unlll. otherv:ht 

provided 1n a vrltten '&ruaent !Ulter'ed under thh pArt). 11Ie tol1t1cal 

aubdfv1.1on furil1lhfnc afd pur.uant to thi. part ah.ll eoapene.te ft. employee. 

"urf", the ti_ of the nnclerin, of I\Ich dd and ahall •• fuy the actual travel 

and •• tnt.nance Ixptn.t. of I\Ich .mploytel Vhfl. thay are renderlnl .uch a1d. 

including eny alllOunt. pa1d or due lor e01lpeDII~10D due to perlOnal illjury or 

death vh1h auch nployu. art 1""Ctd 1n !'.a.dtr1n& wth aid (1ml.1I otbeMIl 

provided). Moth!", hefe!n .h.ll ~.veDt tbe requl.ttDl acency Irca requl.t1D& 

aupple.tnt_l appropriations from the IOve~ninl authorIty bavlns budltta~ 

jurisdiction to reimburse the a •• I.tI111 a~ncy for aDY actaal Coati or expenle. 

1acurud by the ud.Unc 'CtIlCY perfonlDI hereunder'. ~(COlllpeD .. tlon or 

reimburse-.tnt to tbe a .. hUnc asency. 'U any, .hall lie a. pronded In thl' 

Section tv: (The arretaent ,hall .peclfy Which IsencI &hall blar an~Jllab111t7 

uhl", fro. .Ctl undertaken under the arru-.tnt. txuple; tach aCtDCY vUl 

~"ar the liabilIty IrS.'nc lroa act~ und.rtakeD ~ ft. per.ounll pur.nant to chI. 

arret_nt). All of the ,dvHelti and f.aalnith. fro. lJabtl1t,., exeapUo·1I lrom 

laVl, ordlnallc •• lad rul ••• aDd III penaloD, fnaurance, !Wlflf, it •• bl1ft7. 

vorklr.' coaptnaa~ton, 1&1'1'1 •••• th aDd othlr "Detttl Ybfch apply to the a~tlvity 

of auth offlcera, a,ent •• or eaploy.e. of any auth a,ency Uhlll "rforalD, their 

n.pectfve lUDeUona ~thfn the terrLtc>rtal Ullfu of thdr rllpccthe pubUc 

a,.nefe. ahall apply to th~ to the aa.1 ."rel, aanller, and extlnt Vhil, _DlI,ed 

AlDlIC z 01/30/86 
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In the prrfor.ance of any of theIr functIon. and dutle. extriterrltorlilly under 

the prov1l1onA of this III.Itual aId arrulllent. The provhlona of th1l nctlon .hall 

apply ,,1th equal ethel to paId. volunteer, .nd aux1lfary I.ployee.. 

Stctlon V: Each party .hall provide aat1shctory proof of poUce pro(u.lon.l 

ll.blllty Insurance Includln, public lIabILIty In.urance jn the alnl.um amount of 

$ _____ or that 1t fa II self-1U1ured entity for turpon. of Chapter 768,28(13) 

of the Florida St.tute.. Self-In.ured partle •• hall provIde proof of a a$nlmulll of 

$, _____ 1hb1Uty coverace. ShOUld the coverall! of any party be cancelled or 

underco •• terlal ehanle. that party Ihall notify III partie. to th1. Ilrerment of 

IUch chance vithln ten dlYI of their receipt of notice of auch ehantt, 

SectIon VI: The reloUrcel or flcflftle. thlt Ire I •• lmed by the .. ~llt1n, I,ency 

lhall 'I.e under the ll1l11edtau cOllUUnrof I lupervhlna; ofUcer dtillMUd by the 

l .. ht1na: .,en~y, Such lupervllinC ofUcer Iball. ~ under the dIrect lupervll1ll~ , 

Ind COmmAnd of the Iceney held or hll dealenee of the I,ency reque.t1n, ... I.tance. 

Section VII: Whenever the eaployeel of Iny La" enforceaent IKency Ire render1nl 

lid out.ide ft. jurlldictlon and pur,ulnt to the authorIty contaIned In, or,to 

Iny "rltten .,reeDent entered under, thl. part. aueh •• ploy,e. Iball have the 

IIIIt poW'!rs, dutin, d&!lu, prfv1l'ItI, and lalllJl11ttu a. if th,y vcu.pcrfora1n& 

theIr dutlel In the polltlell .ubdIY1~1ou fn uh1ch they .r, Doraally e.ployed or 

appointed. 

Sect10n VIII: tbh .creeaent .hlll be h IIlfeet froa __________ _ 

throu,h Ind tncludtn" __________ __ Under DO efrcUDJ~ance. ~1 the 

.,reeaent be renev~ or extended except In Vlitln,. (There lUst be • d:tfnite ,. 

t1~ lialt~tfon). 

Section IX: Any party NY v1thdrl" froa thll .,rlft.ent upon vrHten Dolfce to 

all"other partie •• 

In Vltne •• Uhereo(, the partlil hereto ClU •• the.e pr •• lnt. to be .fmed b7 tbetr 

4uly .uthorl&~ offielr. on the .bove acnt1one4 ~~t •• 

A'It)l/C 01/30/86 
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Appendix IV 

In the follo~in& section, place an (X) in the bo~ whicn ~ould BEST 
indicat~ your perception of appropriate police action. 

1. Request 1D from a 
suspicious acting person 

2. Escort a female who 
requests escort to her 
auto. 

3. Report a fellow 
officer who is visiting 
a girlfriend while 
on-duty. 

4. Transport an ill 
person to the hospital 
in the cruiser. 

5. After overhearing 
a radio call to another 
unit, avoiding the 
area of the call, 

6. Assist Louisa Co., 
without being 
dispatched, on a fight 
call at the Wooden 
Nickel. 

7. Report defective 
street lights. 

8. Perform foot patrol 
on Hain St. AFTER 
business hours. 

9. Arrest on intox
icated citi~en near 
his home. 

10. Enforce jay-walking 
laws. 

11. Arrest a subject 
at the direction of a 
Police ComlToittee 
member. 

12. Work, off-duty, as 

Absolutely Preferably Mayor 
must should may not 
tlo. do. do. 

a call-taker at Republican 
or Democratic Campaign 
Headquarters. 

13. Post hail for a close 
friend who has been 
arrested for DWI in 
Richmond. 

14. Allow an arrestee 
who poses no threat to 
ride to the magistrate 
without being hand
cuffed. 

1 

Preferatly Absolutel: 
should not must not 
do. do. 
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15. file a report on a 
"domestic fight" where 
the female h6S been 
slapped. but desires no 
further action. 

16. Arrest a citizen 
for making cat-calls at 
females. 

17. Make a concerted 
effort to serve an 
arrest warrant that 
has DO address listed. 

lB. Use a "choke hold" 
to control a disorderly 
uDtil he can be hand
cuffed. 

19. Type a letter to 
Henrico Co. requesting 
information from the 
police record room, 
but not iDforming your 
Chief or your Sgt. 

20. Report to a super
visor upon discovering 
a fellow officer DWI. 

21. Wear your off-duty 
weapon on a family 
outing to Luray. 

22. Place a confiscated 
weapon in the locked 
trunk of your car 
overnight, and th~~ 
placing same in the 
property locker in the 
morning. 

23. Give your name and 
badge number to anyone 
who requests it. 

24. While on-duty, stop 
by the local convenience 
store, and purchase 
bread and milk for use 
at home. 

25. Refuse to respond to 
a dispatched call that 
is lOCAted four miles 
outside of town. 

2 

Absolutely Preferably Mayor 
must should may not 
do. do. do. 

Preferably Absolutel: 
should not must not 
de. do. 



Appendix V 

1. Do you maintain a personnal copy of the Gordonsville Police 
Department Policy Manual? Yes No ----

2. Do you feel pressure to issue your "quota" of traffic 
summonses? . Yes No ----

3. Do you believe you are properly trained to fulfill the 
position you currently hold on the Department? 

Yes No ----
4. Do you believe current training stresses one area too 

strongly? Yes No ____ _ 

5. If yes to #4, which area is too strongly stressed? 

6. Are there areas of training you feel need additional 
emphasis? Which ones? 

7. In a normal work shift, how often do you patrol the follow
ing locations? (times per shift) 

Wooden Nickel 

Airport 

Cemetery 

Area of Lucketts 
Alley & Cobb St ----

Confederate Manor 

Traffic Circle 

Patrol Area #1 

8. Do you work an off-duty job? Yes _____ _ No 

Patrol #2 ---- ---
Patrol #3 ---
Patrol #4 ---

---- Hrs./Wk ----
9. Do you believe you are supplied with all necessary police 

equipment? Yes No List any equipment you believe 
the Department needs to issue that currently is not issued 

10. How long do you plan to serve as a Gordonsville Police Officer? 
. 

1 yr. ____ 1-3yrs. ___ 3-5 yrs. ____ Career 
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Appendix VI 

Personal Interview 

1- Age 

Marital Status 

Yrs/Mos in law enforcement 

Yrs/Mos w/ Gordonsville P. D. 

Hometown 

Current Residence 
~. 

2. Why are you a Gordonsville Police officer? 

3. Relate how you were hired. 

4. You indicated on the survey that you intended to 
stay with the department Why was that your 
response? 

5. What are your Departments strongest points? 

6. What are your departments weakest points? 

7. What are your personnal strongest law enforcement 
related attributes? 

8. What are you: weakest law enforcement related attributes? 

1 



9. What is your most favored police related activity? 

10. What is your least favored police activity? 

11. Tell me what a normal shift consists of in terms 
of activities. 

12. Have you ever been disciplined by the department and 
was your treatment fair? 

13. Do you believe the department is viewed favorably 
or unfavorably by the following groups: 

1. Local Merchants 

2. Local Blacks 

3 • Local Juveniles 

4. Town Council 

5. Police Committee 

6. Other Police Departments 

14. If you could change one thing about your present job 
what would it be? 
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